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*WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1892.
j^ew Advertisements.

25 Per Cent. Discount

m WEEKLY MONITOR

An ExtraordinarylSw!
New Advertisements.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.__Beautiful bracing weather after the

—Hon. Edward Blake leaves England 
for Canada this week.

—Do not fail to call and inspect J. W. 
Beckwith’s mammoth stock of Dress Goods 
and Trimmings.

—Rev. Gilbert Bent, after a pleasant 
stay of a few weeks among old associates 
and friends, returns to his home in North 
Reading, Mass., to-day.

—Judge Johnstone and T. D. Ruggles, 
Q. C., have been enjoying, the beautiful 
scenery of the the LaHave river and the 
Peasant association of friends at Lunen- 
jurg and Bridgewater for the past few days.

—Master Louis Crowell, of Boston, son 
of our former respected resident, C. C. 
Crowell, is spending a week in town, and 
is at the home of Miss Angie James.

—W. R. Campbell, secretary and general 
ager of the XV. & A. railway, has re

turned from a lengthy visit to England. 
He is accompanied by his brother, who 
came over to see the country.

Local and Other Matter. rain.

-SEW—Good Fresh Bread at G. H. Dixon’s.
THE WEEKLY MONITOR 

From nowt„,thecUttdayorwJe.nuary, '94.
ON ALL—Hon. XV. S. Fielding sailed from Liver

pool on the Vancouver on Thursday last.
—Good Fresh Bread at G. H. Dixon’s.
—Last XV ednesday there was shipped by 

steamer Yarmouth, 16,000 quarts of blue
berries.

—Preliminary, intermediate and final 
law examinations will be held at Halifax,
6th and 7th Sept.

—The Railway Men’s Christian Conven
tion will be held in Halifax, on Aug. 27th,
28th aud 29tli.

—The first exhibit for the World’s Fair 
has arrived at Chicago. It consists of thir
teen enormous logs from Canada.

—The annual prize meeting of the Pro
vincial Rifle Association begins at Bedford 
to-morrow.

__Mr. and Mrs. Ritson Marshall, Paradise,
are entertaining the Misses Cummings, of 
Woburn, Mass., and Mrs. and Miss Ford, 
of South Boston.

—Mrs. Randolph,—nee Miss Cassic Hoyt,
—has lately been the guest of the Misses 
Fisher, and will, in the future, make Round 
Hill her abiding place.

—The Windsor & Annapolis R.R. will 
send to the World’s l’air drawing and pho
tographs of scenery along the route. The 
Fruit Growers’ Association of Nova Scotia 
will make a grand exhibit of fruit.

—Messrs. W. H. Weatherspoon, W. A.
Piggott, and James Rhodes, of Granville 
Ferry, attended the sessions of the Grand 

I Lodge of Oddfellows at Summerside, P. E.
I I. last week.

—J. Inglis Nixon, Esq., of Margaretville,
I has been appointed a commissioner for giv

ing relief to Indigent Debtors and for taking 
I affidavits to hold to bail and

oLbail in the Supreme and County Courts ror>
—“Erica Morgan,” owned by Mr. XV. C. *he 

Balcom, jeweler, of Hantsport, passed up I the line on Thursday last from St. John, 
in charge of Harry Lydiard, who drove her I three successful straight heats in the 2.50 
class the day previous.

—The many friends of Dr. Bin gay, 
merly of Annapolis, and now residing at 
Westport, Digby county, will regret 4,0 
learn that he is very ill. His son Robert 

I has been summoned from Montreal, and is
■ now attending the sufferer.
E Joggins Mines Sold.—A St. John des- 
E patch of August 9, says: At a special meet

ing of the Joggins coal mining association,
B it was decided to sell the entire mining 
E property to New York capitalists for $160,- 

000.
I —His Lordship Bishop Courtney
■ firmed twenty-seven persons

I - church, Dartmouth, Wednesday morning
I He delivered in, his eloquent style an ap

propriate address extending 
forty minutes.

I —R. H. Bath, son of Robert Bath, Esq.,
Granville, forwards us his card from 718 

I Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., at which
■ place he is now engaged iu running a res-
■ taurant. “Cleanliness and dispatch” is 

Harry’s motto, and trade is exceedingly 
good.

—The Yarmouth Electric Street Railway 
H- is now in full operation. It extends L >m 

Milton to “ South End ” along Main street,
I a distance of nearly three miles. The en-
■ terprise is purely a Yarmouth one, all the 

stock being held by citizens of that thriving

■ —Lieut. Col. McShane and Major Ryan 
visited the camp ground at Aldershot on

I Thursday for the purpose of making ar
rangements for the erection of sheds for 

I the horses of Kings 'froop of Cavalry. The 
H horses of the Sydney Field Battery will
■ . occupy the sheds now standing.

Pryor Spinney, of
will leave the Hub to-morrow for the pur- 

j^pose ef visiting h* daughter and nephew 
"at the Victoria General Hospital, Halifax, 

and on Monday, the 22nd, will arrive at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Beriah Spinney, Melvern Square.

—A farmer asked his local paper the 
question: “How can I sccui the best 
market for my butter?” He received the 
following reply : “Make but.er that is 

jÊjjtfter than any that is made by your 
' neighbors and the market will

to you, so fast that you can’t beat it qff 
with a club, or keep it off with an umbrella.”

—The Howe memorial picnic took place 
at Truro last Tuesday and was attended by 
1200 persons. J. B. Calkin of the Normal 

__ School presided in the absence of Sir Adams 
Archibald, who was ill. Principal Grant 
delivered an eloquent memorial address.
Owing to illness Attorney General Longley 

*^Xwas unable to attend the celebration.
<-The Episcopalians of Aylesford intend 

repairing their venerable church in the 
' near future, and among other changes it is 

proposed to bring the organ down stairs, 
i The Sunday-schools of all the churches there - 
! are in a most prosperous condition, the Bap- 
L^Yiste having lately added a new' library to 
r their flourishing institution.

—Rev. Thos. Bohun, formerly of Ayles- I ford, is supplying for Rev. Mr. Philips at 
Granville Ferry, while that gentleman is 
visiting friends in England. Mr. Lohun 
will enter at Mt. Allison University, when 

I the term opens,-for the purpose of taking
f the arts course. His successor is Rev.

Wilbert Geatz, Who has made a very favor- 
I ably impression.
I ‘ Picnic.—Members of the Lower G ranville

Baptist church intend holding a picnic at 
their meeting-house on Tuesday, August 

I 30th, commencing at two o’clock. A busi
ness meeting will be held in the morning at 
II o’clock at which a full attendance is re
quested. This church was organized in the 
year 1780 by Henry Alline, and is now 
presided over by the Rev. XV. L. Parker.

—Miss Kathleen M. Magee, gave an 
I evening’s recital at Digby on Tuesday, 9th 
I inst. The Courier says 
I highly creditable dramatic effort, and ap- I predated by all present. Her readings

betrayed good dramatic ability, both natural __Mr. Geo. H. Ackeryon, of Kentville,
I and cultivated, which, added to^a clear delivered a lecture on temperance at Ingle-I pleasing voice, enabled her to well sustain wQod lagt Monday night. The proceeds

the high reputatiop she has made elsewhere. were devoted towards furnishing the new 
I - The Grand Lodge of the Independent place of worship undertaken by the resi- 
* Order of Oddfellows met in Summerside, dents Gf that vicinity some time ago.
A P- E. L, last Wednesday. Deputy Grand _j w Beckwith’s new Dress Goods and
I Master Sutherland presided m the absence Trimmings have arrived. He has
I of Grand Master Edwards who-was unable over .M) pieces in dress lengths, not two

to Be Present. During There dresses alike. Now is the time to secure
Æwto theTu^d^ton with a first choice. Call and sec his immense as-

I r^Kr3’270’ a" iDCrCaSe °f 895 TheGrand Central hotel and the store

during the year. of Geo. Murdoch, Esq., have both been
—By the will ui the late Dr. Gilpm of much beautified within the past* feiv days 

I Annapolis, the whole of the estate amount- handeom(, coats of paint. The work
I mg to about hfio,000 was left to his sister, performed by Mr. T. A. Jones and

s'™Wimlm,ybeiegei=n por7innLss, their «^ bc8Peaks m0St “CeUent

I ^Mereprovb,^onhetni,aanTn “-The friends of Mr. Aaron Chute so 

I engaged J. J. Ritchie Q. C., of Annapolis badly hurt by being thrown from a team
■ ,aScounsel. A long suit in the courts will 1 last week, will be pleased to hear that,

orobably be the outcome. with the assistance of two canes he is again
P , ,- fT> . t wU’iMAHh able to move about. His son, Mr. XX llliam

—Theladles of Prince Albert and \ ictoria chute paid him a flying visit ou Monday 
intend holding a tea-meeting at Spa springs ^ t0 his Aylesford homo by
Z"=“yndtnTfurn^hingTttar?e Tuesday morning's freight, 

information writes the Monitor he has had 
the privilege of attending one of the tea- 
meetings given by these ladies oil a previous 
occasion, at which he received the greatest 
satisfaction, and now feels assured that on 
Wednesday next all previous efforts will 
be surpassed in the way of viands and other 
►.musements.

—J W. Whitman, of Lawrencetown, 
returned from N. B. on Friday, bringing 
with him one of the most promising colts 
imported into this country,—Harlow 
Prince, two years old, by Harlow. He by 
Harbinger, standard, No. 1899; sire of Hal- 
lie Diana, Harebelle, Silverbelle, Fastrader, 
and a good list of others under 2.30. Dam 
of Harlow Prince, Slipp mare, by Paul 
Knox, 2.50, by Black Crook, son of (lus 
Knox Harlow Prince is a lieautiful rich 
chestnut, stands 15.3, and weighed when 
two years old, 1st May, 1,000 lbs. ; a fully 
developed horse, thoroughly broken, with 
fine disposition, neatly limbed yet muscu
lar. From his appearance he is a valuable 
youngster.

__Our esteemed friend, Mr. M. E. Mar
shall of Paradise, now residing at San Diego,
California, in enclosing his subscription
10 the tw"fkta,eyreafrom^yho,nhe'' HT. -The schr. mentioned incur

t hat while weather is exceedingly last issue, is a vessel -of 1-0 tons buiden,
____ ot up north and in the interior, they are 87 feet 4 inches in length, 2b feet 4^inches
Sf enioying beautiful summer days, cool and beam, and h feet 3 inches m depth of hold, 
* comfortable. Another gentlemen, residing aud is commanded by Capt. Clarence Cros-

in Wakefield, Mass., writes: “A friend of cup, one of the owners. On Friday last she 
mine in Middleton, sent me a copy of you/ was towed up the river, and is now loading 
DaDer a few days ago, and I gave it a warm a cargo of brick at the wharf of the Inter- 
wekome. In fact, I find I must have it national Brick auil lile Co. for St. John s, 
regularly Of course we have an abundance Nfld. She will take between 12» and loO 
regularly bu, nothing fill the M. below deck, and a deck load of matched

the old county gazetteer. lumber shipped by Shaflner & NeUy.

m

DRESS GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES FOR CASH!

Also Glass Berry Dishes and Plates at Cost tor Cash
in order to make ROOM FOR NEW GOODS.

Highest Prices paid for Eggs.

L. O MARSHALL,

•20

Monitor did wo not gmtcfuUy acknowledge 
the many kind of complimentary notices wcaio
law*o endeavor to make our i«ipcr hdcrcstiug

their birth

'

- &
During the remainder of this month

PARADISE. Don’t Send 
Away

4$ ' a:

I NEW GOODS !Æsr—“sa
and never without a fond memory when a fa-
»„^O^vo°»n£Se“sfuW

follow through our instrumentality and the 
cour tes v of our numerous correspondents news 
of the old folks, the young folks and home.

To still further increase our circulation, and 
as an inducement to new subscribers, we have 
decided to mail to any address in Canada or the 
United States from now till the

Mrs. Amanda Paisley
For many years an 
Trinity Episcopal church, Newburgh, N. Y„ 
always says “Themk Ye»” to Hood’s Sar
saparilla. She suffered for years from Ecbcim 
ana Seretnle sores on her face, head and 
ears, making her deaf nearly a year, and affect
ing her sight To the surprise of her friends

—FOR—-AT— 4 Bales Grey Cotton.
2 Bales White Shirting.
1 Case Colored Shirting.
1 Case Flannelettes.
1 Case Small Wares.

Balance Ladies’ KidTsUk^uid Lisle Gloves, and Men’* 

Straw Hats, at Cost to clear. _______ ■
5 half chests that same brand Tea that I have been 

selling for the last twelve months.

esteemed communicant ot
ipatches from Russia state that 
as are dying daily of cholera. Even 

St. Petersburg is plague stricken. Through 
the valley of the Volga business is suspend
ed in many cities and the inhabitants are to 
a state of panic.

—Jim, the pal of Buck, the tramp who 
murdered constable Steadman of Moncton, 
was captured last Friday at Bass River 
after a desperate struggle, by special con
stables Carroll of Piotou and Delaney of 
Moncton. Since his escape the man had 
been living in the woods and subsisting on 
wild berries.

—Des
CYLINDER-SAWEDIthousan

i

SUES, '1FIRST OF JANUARY. A. D. 1894,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

What further inducement should be needed 
to induce parents, brothers or sisters to become 
subscribers at once.

How many of you have relatives living in 
various parts of the United States and the 
Dominion, who are looking eagerly and long
ingly for letters from h o met and how keenly 
the disappointment is felt at their non-arnvai, 
owing to business cares and other obstacles of 
hindrance daily occuring.

Now is the time to ha ve our paper mailed
TSSÏ ’trifling1's^m to assure them 
every week t hat you boar tliom in fond rcinem-

Thero aro hundreds from Annapolis County 
scattered abroad, and how welcome tho Mom- 
tor, with its local details from every portion of

MOM 1 CO'S. -A,aSSsPSl8
HOOD'S Pills are hand made, and are per

fect in condition, proportion and appearance. iA Larne and Select StockNOTICE!—A Summerside paper has been enabled 
to see the report for July of the United 
States secretary of agriculture on the con
dition of the potato and other growing crops, 
and from it gathers that there is every 
likelihood of their being a short, crop in the 
republic this fall and, therefore, the proba
bility is that there will be a paying trade 
throughout the maritime provinces and the 
rest of Canada in the autumn.

—The annual picnic of the Baptist Sun
day-school took place on Thursday last at 

of mailing to any address requested, our paper pjne Grove. The early morning train 
for the above sum stated, $1.50, cas“Jn1^‘ carried the happy group' to the grounds,

XaSSi-KS
Lose no time in availing youraelf of this of in the Pine Grove Church,

opportunity, as the earlier you subscribe, the f,wing to a 8light shower which prevailed
mVouVsons, daughters, or friends, are longing at the noon hour. Altogether the day was 
for home news which tno Monitor affords, in pleasant, and the evening train brought the ««toSoM ^icnicem safely home.

most heartily appreciate. —The new 2000 ton steel barque Ihra-
By this offer we hope to show our readers c{ owned by XVm. Thomson & Co. of St.

EESESSE# Myt
ing up the progress and advancement of our ,he Iale 0f Mall during a heavy gale last 
county, widely circulating <he industiy anu g . njght. All hands, numbering 22, : were lost. She master, Captain Herbert

of the absent by reminiscences from Brown, belonged to X armouth, and was a
Sweet Home,” and generally using every eflbrt hew Gf tjlc late Hon. Stayley Brown,
to make our paner a we^e guest In every I brotner Qf R. Balfour Brown, jeweller, 
household which it enters. The Captain's wife belonged to Troon,

He had five children, four of

.
------ OF------- A Full Stock of Boots and Shoes

at Very Low prices.LIGHT, MEDIUM, DARK <t FANCYAll parties Indebted to the estate of the 
Ute LEVOSE RENT, deceased, late of 
Granville, either by note or otherwise, are 
requested to settle the same on or before 
September 15th next, as all outstanding 
notes and accounts after the above date 
will be placed in the hands of our attorney 
for immediate collection.

EDMUND BENT, 
AMBROSE BENT, 

Executor*.

ORPRINTS.recognizances

LATHS,“ CROWN OF GOLD ” FLOUR VERY LOW.
Wanted • First-class Butter in 5 lb. Tubs, at 18c. per lb. Also, Good Tub Butter and 

Butter in rolls, if brought to my store early in the morning, while it is cool.

ie county would be.
It would cost you in stationery and postage 

at least five cents per week to write letters, 
when we, by making TEAZLE CLOTHS,

OUTING FLANNELS. 
FLANNELETTES.

Cream,. Pink, Sky and Black
NUNS VEILING-

OUR EXTRAORDINARY OFFER JOHN LOCKETT. When you can get the 
by applying to

for- Direct Importation19 6iBridgetown, August 1st, 1892. E. S. Piggott,STATE MACHINE FOR SALE! -------OF-------

DINNER SETS, TEA SETS 
AND TOILET SETS.

BRIDGETOXVN.
The subscriber offers his Cylinder Stave 

Machine and Jointer for sale at a bargain.
WINCHESTER DANIELS. 

Bridgetown, July 18th 18g2

Victoria Lawns, •
XVbite and Fancy Checks and Stripes, 
Hamburg Edgings and Flouncings, 
Ladies’ Silk Umbrellas,
Ladies’ Cambric Umbrellas,
Child’s Fancy Parasols.

5i

GEM and MASON’S «■PRICES BIGHT.
H. E. REED, MIDDLETON.in Christ LADIES

Colored and Black

GLOVES.
LADIES’ and MISSES’

Fast Black Hosiery.
BOY'S'

Knickerbocker Hosiery.

PRtSmit JARS! f
Also—GROCERIES, Fresh and New. CONFECTIONERY' and FRUITS as

over some

New Goods! New Goods!Cheaper Than Ever This Year.Scotland, 
whom usually travelled with him.

GO—The strikers at the Carnegie Mills, 
Homestead, Pa., have gone back to work.

—The Rev. J. L. M. Y'oung occupied the 
pulpit of the Baptist church qp Sunday 
morning last.

—Mr. Charles C. Jefferson, of Boston, is 
visiting at the residence of his daughter, 
Mrs. Wm. Corbitt, Clarence.

—,7. W. Beckwith’s importations of 
Ladies’ German-made Jackets are now- 
opened. 20

^ Mr. Leonard Rice, of Worcester, Mass., 
is spending a few days with his. brother 
Edward W. Rice, after an absence of eight

CO c=■ex>
<L3Loss of the Barkentine Mette.

We have received the following letter 
from the Captain of the barkentine Metis 
giving the particulars of the loss of his ves
sel and tlie gallant rescue made by Captain 
Nixon and crew of the Ressie L. Crane, of 
Parrshoro. Captain Nixon belongs at Mar- 
garctville, is one of our daring and large- 
hearted followers of the sea, and ready at 

» all hazards to afford relief to those in need. 
To the Editor of the Monitor:

years. \ >]?"* *;‘kc.thc
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Poole have re- {.'anoe'^De'nnmrk. 

turned from their wedding trip and are The Mette li ft Mossoro on June 14th with a 
occupying the dwelling-house of the .late h£h
Alex, basson. scas. Ship labored heavily, causing her to

— Miss McNiece, wl o has been visiting leak badly, but by steady pumping it was 
her sister Mrs. F. R. Fay for the last few
weeks, has returned to her h me in 1 ort lvrriti<; squalls and,high sea running, causing 
Arthur f-hip to leak much worse, the water gaining

. . . . , , at the rate of from three to four inches per
—Schr. Temple Bur arrived last night. h()ur At twelve o’clock, noon, a vessel was 

The schr. Jeanie, with coal for Capt. Ira- sighted and signals of distress hoisted. On

SKStS gfsfiiïs.. . $S5SSSESBS
relatives in our valley for the past tew the high sen and territtc squalls, hove to. called 
weeks, reams to her home to-day. all hands

— Miss Hattie Dodge and her brother the boat but the crew declined, say-
Mr Alfred Dodge, arrived home last week, j,lg „„ boat could live in the sea that was run- 
and arc vacationing at the hometff «heir .^.Vs&in^ndlŒ M
parents, Mr. and Mrs. XX anford Dodge. bvvll stove in by shipping water, the life boat 

__1),. Fdward H. Léger, M. P., for Kent having been smashed in ihe attempt to launch
r> x* i> i; i Kjc at (j rantl her. after considerable difficulty with the crew,Co., N. !>-, died at his home at i r;,pt. Nixon succeeded in launching his boat.
Digue, on Monday, 8th mst., oi consump- ,„;umy(i by Oscar Gullison and John Ncilson. 
tion. He was only 2i years of age. of Sweden, and commanded by !«t mate

—Miss Sadie Newell Jefferson, organist of i(longSide and took part'of crew, but as
the Portland St. Baptist Church of Haver- boat could not carry all lit one time, took them 
hill, is spending her vacation at the home oihtanlfc m pm. in
of her brother XX . Jefferson, ( arleton slor jatjludp icj:- south, longitude35°57’ west, at

which time she had five feet of W'ater in her 
hold and was rolling and pitching heavily, and 
I concluded that it was not safe to stay on 
board any longer. The Captain then kindlj 
laid bv the vessel until she sunk a short time 
afterwards, carrying away masts as she went 
down. The Bessie Crane was then started on 
her way and landed us at Pernambuco this 
morning. I cannot speak too highly in praise 
of the captain and mate of the Bessie Crane in 
their brave conduct in rescuing myself and 
crew from the sinking vessel, and also the 
kindness shown to us while on board his ves
sel. and landing us at Pernainbuco.

I may also state that the Bessie Crane lost 
forc-to'p-gallant mast and stem staysail on the 

night. I remain, yours truly,
Johnson Likbeckeb. 

of late barqt. Mette.

F
CDNEW STOCK New Spring Arrivals at mCO

LADIES' CORSETS !—OF—

STRONG Sc WHITMAN’S, </» oBOOTS & SHOES, sBe* 30COLadie*’ Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 
White and Colored Silk Handkerchiefs, 
GenU’ LIGHT TIES,
Gents’ BLACK TIES,
Gents’ Linen Collars and Cuffs,
Gents’ Celluloid Collars and Cuffs.

—COMPRISING—

NEW DRESS GOODS, in Leading Shades. BLACK 
DRESS GOODS, in Cashmeres, HENRIETTA 

Cloths, Bedford Cord, Cassimeres and Twills.
Flannelettes (Plaids and Stripes), Shakers in colors. White and Grcy Cottons PiUow 

Cottons, Table Linen bleached and unbleached, Table Oil Cloths and Shelf ( overs 
Towels and Toweling, Tickings and ( ottonades, Hemp Cai petings,

Lace Curtains, Art Muslins and Cretonnes, Light and Dark 
Prints, Satteens, Regattas, and Woven Effects,

Swiss Checks, Nansonks, Hamburgs and 
Laces, Galatea, Striped Skirtings,

Striped and Check Shirtings,

CD
BEST QUALITY, rco

• — AND—ernambueo, June 27th, 1892. 
opportunity of writing to you 
ot the bnrquentiue Mette, of PRICES VERY LOW.

W. E. PALFREY.

C/9

Linen Towels and Talle Linen. mm.CJ> mCO GO
White Counterpanes.Boston, Mass.,—Mr. VARYING IN PRICELawrencetown. July 25th, 1892.

WHITE SHIRTINGS
and SHEETINGS. From 87. to SIOO.WATCH CALL AND INSPECT.

tîT XX'arrant given with every XX’atch sold.and Ginghams.

THIS A Full Line of Crompton’s Corsets.
A Fine Line of Gents’ Furnishings.

EXCHANGE.

—FULL LINES OF—
Clocks, Jewelry and Plated Ware

always on hand.
Men’s, Boys’ and Women’s

BOOTS & SHOESSPACE. J. E. SANCTON.TAKEN INCOUNTRY PRODUCEALXVAYS IN STOCK. 

Bridgetown, July 6th, 1892. SUMMER GOODS !H atin o
soon come

IT IS RESERVED FOR THE “ AD ” OF
ne. Hut on seeing 
linking and that one HAVE YOUGROCER'S

BOTANIC
JUST RECEIVED AT

ETC., ETC., ETC.KORBISOM’S,
New Hats, New Caps, New Ties,

New Shirts, New Collars,
IN ALL THE LATEST PATTERNS AND STYLES

OPENING TODAY, ANOTHER CHOICE LOT OF

SUMMER SUITINGS and TROUSERINGS.

lilililil THE BEST PLACE TO BUY

i HAYING TOOLS, MILS,
DYSPEPSIA

SYRUP,
XX7hite Lead Paint Oil,

Dry Sheathing Paper.

Glass PrBserviDC Jars,
—Miss Bishop, of Boston, is visiting 

friends in the county, and for the past tew 
days has been at the pleasant homestead 
of her sister, Mrs. Sidney 1 oster, near this

— Mark Farvel, watchmaker and jewel
ler, has opened business in the store - of 
A. XX’hitman, at Lawrencetown, and as 
will be seen by his advertisement guarantees 
all work at moderate prices.

—Councillor Fowler aud A. D. Brown 
left for Halifax uu Monday morning’s 
freight train, taking, with them two un
fortunate insane persons, natives of the 
county, one of whonf was particularly vio-

the tcauengêr» 
of the system.

“Delay Is 
dangsrous. Mfi9~ 
lected kidney 
troubles result 
in Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, Uuer 
Complaint, and 
the most dan- 
gerous of all, 
Brights Disease, 
Diabetes and 
Dropsy.”

“The above 
diseases cannot 
exist whers 
Dodd’s Kidneu 
Pills are used.’

“Backache 
means the kid
neys are in 
trouble: Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills aiue 
prompt relief. ” 

*‘75 per cent, 
of disease is 
first caused by 
disordered kid- 
n,y.

«TONE and EARTHEN CROCKS,KNOW N AS

CHOICE
“ The Wanted at Once—2 Good Pant and Y est Makeis. TEA SUGAR AND MOLASSES,

BRIDGETOWNA. J- MORB.ISON,Leading Etc., Etc., Etc.,

Dyspepsia
Cure

Master THE PEOPLE’S STORE33H-. CT. WOODBLJE/Y’SMight as well 
try to have a 
healthy city 
without eeuier- 
age, ae good 
health when the 
kidneys are 
clogged, they are

Sold by all dealer, or sent by mad on receipt

l’rÆT,: * K.
book called Kidney Talk. <

Baby Was Sick.
Dear Sirs,—My baby was very sick 

with diarrhea, and everything we tried 
failed. But on trying Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry we found it gave prompt 
relief and very soon cured him completely. 
Mrs. John Clark, Hamilton, Ont.

SOUTH WILLIAMSTON.DINNER PILLS—The Yarmouth Driving Park is to have 
a race meeting August 30th, with prizes 
amounting to $800. The entries will close 
on the 23rd. It is expected that the large 
purses will bring the best racing stock in 
the province.

—Should Queen X'ictoria live another 
year she will have reigned longer than any
English monarch, except George_ III. ClIVTE _ At bcaconsficld, Aug. 15th, the wife 
Fifty-six years was the length of lleni y Gf George Chute, of a daughter.
fhx^yekrs ** RoÆVeÆST.' Aûlhtïr!’ tL° Wlfe

Call and See u* and ice icill use you Right.
------OF------

T. G. BISHOP.ARE A SURE CURE FOR
The

INDIGESTION, in all its forms. MUIITV IINADOMMI IS 
ADORNED TUB MUST.

World!"Sir-bias.

For the Removal of DYSPEPSIA, Chronic Diseases
of the LIVER, PILES, JAUNDICE IRREGULAR ACTION of the 

HEART, Etc., Etc., these Pills are

emphatically the remedy.

“that it was a WATCH REPAIRING! TUST SO! But it detracts rather from 
(he enjoyment of Nature’s loveliness 

if circumstances are not particularly lit.

“ The Land of Evangeline ”
of such draw-

Sold Under an Absolute Guarantee.
Hardware Store. Lawrencetown. All work 
guaranteed satisfactory.

PRICES MODERATE.

Services for Sunday, August 21st.

Church of England.-^Rev. F. P. Greatordx,
school1 at 9.45.; Morning prayer, sermon ami 
celebration of Holy Communion at 11; Even- 
cning service at 7.30. At St. Mary’s, Belle- 
isle: Service at 3 p.m.; Also on Thursday 
evening at 7.30. Service in St. James’ on 
Wednesday evening at 7.30, and Communi
cants Class on Friday evening at 7.30. Seats 
free in both churches.

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. ^ oung, Ph.B., 
Pastor. Bridgetown : Bible Class and Sab
bath School. 10 a.m.; Preaching Service. 11 
a.m. end 7 p.m. Prayer meeting at Bridge
town Tuesday and Friday evenings. Service 
at Wadcville 3 p.m. „ Q

Gordon Memorial Church. —Rev. R. S. 
Whidden, Pastor. Service at 3.30 o clock. 
Meeting of Junior Endeavor Society, at 11 
a.m. Bible Class and Sunday-school at 2 
p.m. Meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E. Tuesday, 
at 8 o’clock p.m. Service at Annapolis at 11 
a.m.; Bible class and Sunday-school at 2 
p.m.; Ladies’ Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 
at 7 p.m.; General prayer-meeting at ..30. 
Seats free in both churches. Citizens and 
strangers are cordially invited.

lawrencetown .
Methodist Church.—Rev. J. R. Downing, 

pastor. Port George 11 a.m.; Brooklyn 3 
p.m.; Lawrencetown 7 p.m.

is too exquisite to allow 
backs interfering with your being mesmer
ised by its exceeding beauties. But there 
is nothing like making sure, and the

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.

PROPRIETOR.F. L. shafner:SOON TO BE MANUFACTURED 
IN ST. JOHN, N. B.

I also have a nice selected stock of 
Watches and Jewelry, selling at bottom 

Don’t forget the place,
Manufactories at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

Windsor & Annapolis Railwayprices. w-------BV THE------- WHITMAN'S HABDWABE STOBE,
LAWRENCETOWN. have provided inDR. J. WOODBURY’S

the “FLYING BLUENOSB,”GRODER- I MARK FARRELL.
I running to and from Halifax on and after 

July 5t
19 51 g io anu iruin vu «uv. —

J..., „lh, a train second to none on the 
American continent, made up of 

Palatial Pullman Palace Draæingroom 
Cars and Saloon Coaches. 

the perfection of comfort, cosiness and 
venience, with every luxurious equipment 
the'heart of the most exacting tonnst can 
demand.
Even an Anchorite would turn 

Epicurean on Inspection of 
these Superb Trains.

Your eyes are fed by the charms of Long
fellow’s immortalized laud; your inner man 
can derive similar enjoyment, as the buffet 
of each Parlor Car affords a copious selec
tion of dainties and delicacies; aud, withal, 
you can rest snug in your cosiest of arm 
chairs, at peace with man and Nature, con
tent that life can confer no greater bliss.

The Parlor Cars have been specially built 
for the “ Flying Bluenose ” by the PULL
MAN PALACE CAR COMPANY, and 
neither skill nor money has been stinted to 
make them unique oi their kind. The 
lover of the “ weed ” will find in each a 
snuggery where, in luxurious comfort, he 

wreathe all sorts of castles in the 
smoke-world.

August 8th, 1892.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

DYSPEPSIA CERE COMPANY.
IS INFALLIBLY THE REMEDY FOR

Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Enlargement 
of the Glands, Affections of the Kidneys,

SPLINTS, 0UBBS,

(LIMITED).

THE 1NTERNRT10NM BRIGK RND TILE CO. ------- AND FOR----------
BOG SPAVINS, STEAINS OF THE JOINTS AND 

TENDONS, BBUISES, ET0„ ETC.
IT HAS KTO EQUAL.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.

IE1. L. SHAFFER, PROPRIETOR
BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

Bridgetown, Annapolis Co.
hand a large quantity ofHAVE NOW ON

Beautiful Hard-Burnt Brick,—Photographer J. N. Rice, for some 
weeks past conductingbusiness at XX indsor, 
lately presented the editor of the Hants 
Journal with a number of beautifully 
cuted photographic views, which include 
XVindsor Falls, Partridge Island, the railway 
bridge at Çlementsport, and a street view in 
Parrsboro.

Manufactories atmanufactured by the most approved modern machinery, fr°m a superior clay, 
thoroughly mixe/with sand; have smooth surfaces, square edges, an

GUARANTEED TO STAND THE WEATHER.
Our selected stock brick ^^r^y’fiauVt^i^rUflth8th“e fZk 

0sV,^MCtSXh7vPeTotb7hL any of which»

?ngrE80mWe aim rek^on r^dTlarg^uantity, so that the trade can always 

reîyXtog^wtrfWonougr°^rtyand a siding of the W. A A. Railway, we

^ S etiheheirnfboyrm^n°ofTuUders we publish herewith a certificate from a well- 

known architect.

which areC. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen,—For years I have been trou

bled with scrofulous sores upon my face. 
I have spent hundreds of dollars trying to 
effect a cure without any result. I am 
happy to say one bottle of MINARD’S LIN- 
IMEjNT entirely cured me and I can hear- 
tily*Jecommend it to all as the best medi
cine in the world.

SPECIAL OFFER !ARE
—The prophet XX’iggins attributes the 

season we have had toextraordinary rainy 
the conjunction of the planets Venus and 
Jupiter on Febuavy 6th, 1892, which slightly 
compressed the globe of the earth. This 
caused it to give off electricity in vast 
quantities, which filled the atmosphere in 
the same way that compression produces

Having agreed to close my store Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday evenings at six o’clock, and as an inducement 
to my numerous patrons, I will sell any of my

Ronald McInnes.
Bayfield, Ont.

THE BEQUIBEMENTS OF BVEBY 
TBAVELEB HAVE BEEN 

00N8IDEBED.
Yarmouth, N. S., February 16th, 1891,

—The good people 
intending holding a tea-meeting on the 
beautiful grounds adjacent to the church, 
on Wednesday, the 24tli of this month. 
The object for which it is gotten up is a 
laudable one, viz., the building a new 
church to replace the old one fast falling 
into decay. We hope, that all who can, 
will avail themselves of a good opportunity 
to enjoy a day’s outing, and at the same 
time help forward a good work.

of Dalhousie West Large Stock of Boots ifc Shoes,The International Brick and TUe Comptaiy: mlBCU0UBir from a lot shown meGKNTLRMKN.-I took one ot your sWck brick promucnOij jititoutto ^ , at once,

HSbkSBPsms--------- -rrir-Ttij-
Correspondence solicited.

—Dr. J. XVoodbury’s Horse Liniment 
will cure the Heaves. Sold by all drug
gists.

—Don’t be deceived with imitations; 
take only McLean’s Vegetable Worm 
Syrup. ________________ _

at* The motto of the Management in 
structing the “Flying Bluenose” Parlor Car 
Expresses has been to supply the maximum 
of comfort and the removal of every incon
venience attendant on journeying by rail.

If this fixes you, write for further partic
ulars, copy of exquisitely illustrated guide
book and time table showing connections 
with every railway in Canada and the 
United States.

JOHN ERVIN, Secretary. DURING THE AFTERNOON OFHECTOR MacLEAN, Manager.

EACH OF THESE CLOSING DAYS
AT COST.

A OtTUM A Dr. TAFT’SASTHMALENE I 
ÜO miYliineverfails; send your address I 
and we will mail P11D IT H f ree trial bottle, r 
DR. TAFT S bull LU 
TER, N. Y. Canadian Deni 
Adelaide St.W., Toronto, Ci

I
XV. R. CAMPBELL, 

General Manager and Secretary, 
Kentville, N. 8.

BROS. R0CHE8- 
t. 186 

AN AD A.FREE.
K. Sutherland,McLEAN’S

VEGETABLE
11 131These prices will pay to make an effort to come early 

ton closing days.

Rendent Manager.

«SI Potter’s Liniment
IMLed WORMMJM0S YRUP

IS SOLD AT

JOHN I*. MUBDOOH. W. W. CHESLEÏ S »
Safe Pleasant Effectual?f pa ■/
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